1 RZN19-0003 Amendment to Stonegate PRD
509 Broce Drive
28JUN2019 KJC

TO:

Planning Commission

FROM:

Kali Casper, AICP, Assistant Planning Director

TITLE:

RZN19-0003/ORD 1896 – Amendment to Stonegate II Apts. Planned Residential
District – Request to amend Ordinance 1840 for Stonegate II Apartments at 509
Broce Drive (Tax Map Nos. 226-1BK2 2-8) by Matthew Tomlinson of Gay and
Neel, Inc. (applicant) for Matthew Brady of BSD Broce Partners LLC (owner).

DATE:

June 28, 2019

At the June 18, 2019 Planning Commission Work Session, there was discussion regarding the proposed
amendment to the Stonegate II Apartments Planned Residential district.
The applicant submitted revised floor plans for the buildings received on June 21, 2019 and revised text
regarding proposed signage was received by email on June 27, 2019. Both revisions are attached.
A second neighborhood meeting was held on Wednesday, June 19, 2019 at 5:30pm and the sign-in sheet
and notes are attached.

ATTACHMENTS
1. Revised signage text email and revised floor plans
2. Neighborhood meeting sign-in sheet and notes
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Kali Casper
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

John Neel <jneel@gayandneel.com>
Thursday, June 27, 2019 3:42 PM
Kali Casper
FW: Signage Text for PRD Stonegate II

Follow Up Flag:
Flag Status:

Follow up
Flagged

Kali – Please consider the text below as an amendment to the Stonegate II rezoning request.
Don’t hesitate to call and/or email me with any questions or concerns you may have.
I was going to make it a part of the narrative but this project really did not have one.
Thanks,
John

John T. Neel
jneel@gayandneel.com
(540) 239‐8174 (cell)
(540) 381‐6011 (office)
From: Sarah Weir <sweir@gayandneel.com>
Sent: Thursday, June 27, 2019 3:37 PM
To: John Neel <jneel@gayandneel.com>
Subject: Signage Text for PRD Stonegate II
Signs
Signage for the project will be in accordance with the existing Town of Blacksburg signage regulations for
residential zoning districts. Square footage and height requirements will be in accordance with the RM‐48
requirements as found in Section 5532 of the Town of Blacksburg Zoning Ordinance.

Sarah C. Weir
sweir@gayandneel.com
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RZN19-0003/ORD 1896-Stonegate II Apartments
509 Broce Drive
Second Neighborhood Meeting
Wednesday, June 19, 2019 at 5:30 PM
Blacksburg Motor Company Building, 400 South Main St.

Town staff in attendance were Kali Casper and Kasey Thomsen.
Representing the applicant were John Neel of Gay and Neel, Inc. and Glenn Reynolds of Reynolds
Architects, Inc.
The meeting began at 5:35 pm.
Kali Casper began by giving an overview of the review process and the public hearing meeting schedule
and why the Town was holding a second neighborhood meeting. She also explained that the project
was on an expedited schedule and what that meant for the project.
John Neel gave a presentation regarding the proposed project and the applicant’s plans and designs for
the area.
There were three (3) people in attendance. Their questions and comments are grouped topically.
Privacy and Project Height
A citizen asked the difference between building height and building elevation. They asked how many
feet the applicant was planning to add to each floor and what the current height was now. The citizen
was very concerned about the privacy of the single family homes that are adjacent to the proposed
building. If the height is raised, then the occupants of the building will be able to see directly into
neighbor’s bedrooms and back yards. The citizen asked if the applicant was planning to do any grading,
groundwork or leveling of the project property.
Building Structure, Property Amenities and Future Project Plans
A citizen asked if there would be individual AC units or one larger central AC unit. The citizen was
concerned that the compressor and fans would be very noisy to the surrounding neighbors. Another
citizen asked if the units would be screened so that they would not be in public view. The applicant
stated that screening, landscaping and vegetation would all be used to block the view and sound of the
AC units.
A citizen asked if the new owner purchased the entire project parcel and then asked if there will be
development on the other parcel or the empty field on the adjacent property. If the applicant is
planning to remove the laundry room, where will residents do their laundry? The citizen stated that the
previous owner had plans for a dog park on the site and inquired if the current owner has the same
plans. The citizen stated that the neighbors do not seem to like the color scheme of the building
indicated on the plans. Lastly, the citizen stated that the previous owner had changed their mind many
times about the ultimate project goal for the area (single family homes then townhomes then
apartment homes, etc.). The citizen feels that this has set a bad precedent. They are concerned that

the changes made to the development are made to appeal to those in a higher income bracket and are
not affordable to most people who live and work in Blacksburg.
General Inquiries
A citizen asked how many signs would the development have and where would they be located?
The same citizen asked if this (rezoning) request was the first time an amendment to a previously
approved PR rezoning has been requested.
Lastly, upon hearing that the Zoning Administrator reviewed the original request and determined that
enough changes were being made to qualify as an amendment to the rezoning, the citizen asked what
criteria and/or situations are considered that determine if an amendment is required.

The meeting was adjourned at 6:25 pm.

